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Abstract
NVIDIA's CUDA, Compute Unified Device Architecture, is a general purpose scalable parallel
computlng software platform. This platform is considered to be qulte Successful at programmlng
multithreaded many core graphics processlng units.This paper reviews how to build an image
























































































































技術はGPGPU (General Purpose computing on GPU)




































































Visual Studio 2005､ Visual Studio 2008およびそれら



































Windows XP 32/64ビット､ Windows Vista 32/64ビッ
ト､ Windows　7　32/64　ビット､ Linux32/64　ビット､
MacOSと事実上すべてのOSをカバーしているが､前








CPU : Intel Core2 Quad Q9550(2.83GHz)
GPU : GeForce8600GT
Memory : 1MBX2 (DDR2 667MHz)
HDD : Seagate Barracuda ST3250310AS (250GB)
OS : Windows XP 32bit SP3






























There is 1 device supporting CUDA
Device 0.1 'lGeForce 8600 GT'
Major revision number:
Minor revision number:
Total amount of global memory:
Total amount of constant memory:
Total amount of shared memory per block:
TotaL number of registers available per block:
Warp size:
Maximum number of threads per block:
Maximum sizes of each dimension of a block:





Press ENTER to exit...














































ドの管理を階層的に行っている｡ Maximum number of
threads perblockの512は各blockあたりの最大スレッ









































































































_globaL void addKernel(int *d_idata, int *d_odata)(






intmain( intargc, Cha｢** argv )
t
unsigned int mem_size - sizeof(int)*10 , i ;
int h_idatal10]. int *d_idata , *d_odata.'
for(i-0;i<10;i++)
h_idata【i】-i*10+1;
cutiJSafeCaJf( cudaMalJoc( (void**) &d_idata, mem_size) );
CutilSafeCatl( CudaMalloc( (void**) &d_odata, mem_size) );











































global memory:　　　　　　　2681 07776 bytes
constant memory:　　　　　　65536 bytes
shared memory per block　　　1 6384 bytes












































cudaMemcpy(void ☆ptrl , void ☆ptr2 ,































































































































































threads time(ms) rate(%) 
1 370.06 100.0 
2 181. 96 49.2 
3 125.51 33.9 
4 97.27 26.3 
5 80.03 21. 6 
6 69.61 18.8 
8 58.03 15.7 
10 49.25 13.3 
12 43.64 11. 8 
15 38.4 8 10.4 
20 34.22 9.2 
24 32.36 8.7 
30 32.13 8.7 
40 26.65 7.2 
60 20.80 5.6 
120 15.70 4.2 
240 12.51 3.4 
480 11. 74 3.2 
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Fig.2 threads and execution time in CUDA 
Table.4 を見れば 480スレッドに分割した場合に最高
性能が得られ、処理時間は 1スレッドの場合の 3.2%程


































【1】 NVIDIA Corporation, 2008, GPU Programming
Guide GeForce　8and9series
l2] NVIDIA Corporation , 2009 , Getting Started
NVIDIA CUDA Development Tolls 2.2
















for(int i=0; i<4 ;i++)
for(int j=0; j<4 ;j++)
sum += *(bits+i'3+j'640*3),I
sum/= 16;
for(int i=0; i<4 ;i++)





for(int i=0; i<4 ;i++)
for(int j=0; j<4 ;j++)
sum += ★(bits+i★3+j☆640☆3+1);
sum/= 16;
for(int i=0; i<4 ;i++)





for(int i=0; i<4 ;i++)
for(int j=0; j<4 ;j++)
sum += ☆(bits+i☆3+j☆640☆3+2);
sum/= 16;
for(int i=0; i<4 ;i++)






List.2 Kernel funct,ion to tessellate
